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Who are the QB3-Berkeley Professionals in Residence? 

Many doctoral students and postdocs are interested in exploring career options beyond faculty 
roles. Wouldn’t it be great to have a mentor for non-faculty paths - someone who is 
knowledgeable, can provide insights that demystify the career fields of interest to you, and advise 
you on navigating a potential transition towards a new role?

In 2019-2020, accomplished scientists will visit campus through a new Professionals in Residence 
(PIR) program, to increase doctoral students/postdocs exposure to a range of career paths that 
utilize advanced scientific training. Each of these PIR mentors will spend a one day “residency” 
providing their expertise, and tips on career exploration and job searching.

Spring 2020

One day mentoring in a range of careers for

doctoral students and postdocs in biosciences

BIO: Dr. Shayesteh develops IP strategy and oversees licensing for life sciences, 
chemistry, medical instruments, physical sciences, engineering, and software 
technologies. Additionally, she handles trademark and copyright matters, open 
source compliance, and government grant and contract IP matters. Prior to 
joining UC Berkeley, she conducted comparative genomics research at Exelixis, 
and then embarked on a law career: first as a patent agent at Exelixis, followed 
by a director of IP and assistant general counsel for IP matters at SRI. She holds 
a Ph.D. in Biophysics from UC San Francisco and a J.D. from Concord Law School. 

PROFESSIONALS IN RESIDENCE 

Laleh Shayesteh, PhD, JD, is the Assistant Director of Administration and Senior 
Licensing Officer with UC Berkeley's Office of Intellectual Property & Industry 
Research Alliances (IPIRA)

Tuesday, January 28, 2020

• Dr. Shayesteh will give a presentation on intellectual property and tech 

transfer careers for bioscientists from 10am-11:30am, 177 Stanley Hall. 

• 30 minute individual/small group (2-3 person) career advising sessions will 

be available from 1:15pm-4pm.  

Sign up in advance
to attend!


